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He had called on her twice aefforts of the men in charge of
ticed that the, young RumanianUnbelievable Tales week for. si months, but had not

proposed. "Ethel," he , said, asPfilCEOiJWUT .

crop cou;ra
the animals to get them to go

through It ..One mule" especially
seemed obsinately .bent on doing
anything and everything but pass

SALVflTIDil EfiSIGN

DELIVERS SERMOTI
jLthey were taking a moonlight

prince had a hole of considerable
site In the heel f of one of his
socks; Every time he took a step
the hole showed plainly above his
oxford 'shoes.. It afforded consid-eraW- e

amn.wnient to some o his

stroll one evening-- : I am er
through that gateway- -

"Want any help?" "shouted one

From Impoverished Area
Innocent Women and Children Pawns of Warlords of North

, . South China' Battle'or Supremacy in
' Yattgtsze Provinces : T

only peace and goodwill should
abound, and consideration of oth-
ers should come" before thought
of self. " - ,

Christ calls for more ''doers
practical workers instead of pro-
fessional followers. But tliere is
a condition to be met and com-
plied with before one can serve
in the noblest sense, even as He
served,- - it 'is this: "If any man
would be My discipte, let him de
ny himself and take up his cross
and follow me." Following Christ
nikans loving and serving.

friends and a little chagrin to of the bystanders, as the muie- -

going to ask yon an Important
question.".; ;;.V ; ; --

; "Oh, George!" . she eclaimed.
"this is so sudden. Why, I-- "

"What I want to ask you 1 is
this." he interrupted, "Whattf
have you and your mother deof-e-d

iipon tor our wedding?"

ti Christianity's Meaning" Is Selling Agents of Oregon
Growers Say Supply Sold

or Contracted

others, ' -- .": yy?---- '

OBI FESTIVAL

driver rested a moment. - -

"No." answered the driver,, "but
I'd like to know how Noah ever
got TWO of these blighters Into
the ark."

Topic for Scripture
present th "The Handicap" In
which featured the famous

PacificIntkmationalUe Stock Exposition.Portland, Oct,30-No- v. 6Jinrse Spark Plug. It ia an excel PKCOIf LEIE j PORTLAND., Oct. 7.(AP)
Open prices of the'Oregon walnutlent comedy turn and quite out

of the ordinary.
fj DeWItt and Gunther. comedy
team, will offer., their new act.

crop were announced nere toaay.
Announcement also was- - made by
selling agents of the Oregon grow-
ers that.-th- e entire crop had been

ZANE GREY EPIC

AT OREGON TODAY

Following Is a recent sermon
delivered by Ensign Pitt of the
Salvation Army:

"But be ye doers of the Word
and not hearers only." Jesus.

About the best interpretation
Christianity can have- - is the life

"You Suit Me to a. Tee." DeWitt Representatives of 1 55 In
(a small and Miss G anther ia some sold or contracted. The pricesstitutions m Nation Will

Be Present were as follows:what larger making a contrast
that fits well with the act.

X. HANKOW. China; Oct. 7.
(AP) Out of Wuchang, central
China's 'bottomless pit 'of viat',
where hunger; pestilence, suffer-
ing and " death ride their Apoo-olyptic- al

mounts, 12.000 women
and children -- of the beggar, and
impoverished element have come
bringing, with them almost 'unbe-
lievable tales of the hardships that
was theirs in the beleaguered

"city.
, Too humble even to be of value

as pawns In the great war game
waging for control of the Yang-tsz- e

valley provinces, the refugees
were delivered over by the ... be-
sieged northern army to relief ei-peditl-

on

bearing Ihe Red Cross
emblems, sent to effect the re-
lease of the worse sufferers

Jumbo franqucttes,-32- c; large
t Emma Pritchard and Mabelle franauettes. 28c; medium fran- -we live. Thoughts, words, actions.

Russell, one of the best known quettes, 25c; Jumbo mayettes.
singing combinations in vaudeville

"The Vanishing American,"
Stars Richard Dix as In-

dian Chieftain
29c; Jumbo Oregon. 29c; large
Oregon, 26c; medium Oregon, 22c.will Offer a lengthy and diverting

exposition . of popular harmony
' ''songs.

Opening prices on filberts rang-
ed from 18c on Barcelona to 22c
on Du Chillys.

The final epic of the American
Indian reached the screen at the!

- UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene, Oct. 7. (Special) Plans to
make the Semi-Centenn- lal celebra-
tion, October 18-2- 3, an event of
national importance are certain to
be successful, announced Dr.
James II. Gilbert, general chair-
man today.

With the event little more than
a week away, representatives from
155 institutions in all of the coun-
try have accepted invitations.

In addition to distinguished
educators who will appear on the

QUEEN IW1E BUYS

MORE PIS GOBS
among the civilian : population.
The higher classes of the civilian

yes, but mostly actions, or the
things we do. Orto put it terse-
ly, one might say that Christian-
ity is service, simply because all
of Christ's life can be summarized
or summed up,-i-n that one mean-
ingful word. His mission was to
serve, and that he did with whole-
hearted zeal to the last step of
His life's journey and the last
drop of His blood. We read not
of His having been linked up with
any creed or dogmatic teaching of
His day only that He observed
the commandments handed down
in the ancient Mosaic law; but we
do know, however, that the Son
of God' went about doing good to
all, irrespective of who it was to
whom the good was done. Christ
gave a new interpretation to the
law of Moses when, condensing It
into one short but matchless state

population were not permitted to

Oregon Theatre today in Para-mount- 's

picturization of the Zane
Grey story, "The vanishing Amer-
ican," which features Richard Dix)
Lois Wilson, Noah Beery and Mal-
colm McGregor.

Here is a picture of indefinable
heart-appea- l, of glorious action
and of eternal romance.

"The Vanishing American,"
adapted for the screen by Lucien
Hubbard and directed by George
B. Seitz, treats of a subject near
to the hearts of all of us the

Her Majesty Has Tea With programs of the various confer-
ences on vital contemporary prob-
lems, more than 22 college presiMrs. Woodrow Wilson in

Hotel Suite dents from universities in all parts
of the United States will be here
to witness the inauguration of

A bashful young man was
courting a girl,, 'but he was so
backward in his love making that
she began to grow impatient. Fin-
ally, one night, while they were
taking a walk he summoned up
courage to put his arm about hen
"Dd you think I'm making pro-
gress?" he hesitantly asked. "Well
at least you're "holding your own,"
was the reply.

PARIS. Oct. 7. (AP)-CL- ucen Arnold Bennett Hall as the fifth
Marie of Rumania, who is busy president.

Never officially inducted into
passing.of the Red Man. There is
no part of American history that
is more romantic, more interest-
ing, more epochal in quality than

shopping here in preparation for
her forthcoming visit to the

. through to Los Angeles
via Sacramento .

Travel south on this fast, well-appoint- ed

through train. Convenient depar-
ture with arrival in Los Angeles the
second morning following. "j

Comfortable accommodations in-
clude observation sleeper, standard
and tourist Pullmans, coaches. South--,: ,

em Pacific dining car service; delicious ( --

food expertlyprepared and served ; ,

Southern California' Express leaves '
,;

Salem daily at 11:23 avm arriving .m
Los Angeles at 8:30 a.m. (second day
following). Also Pullman toSan Fran--y

cisco, arriving there 5:30 p. nu. follow--
ingday. : :

v !v;;:.;
3 other trains daily to SanFrancisco
the speedy Shasta, the Oregonian

San Francisco Express. 9 trains daily
between SanFrancisco and LosAngeles.

the family of University buildings.
SAVE

10 to 30
buy roundtrip

tickets

Deady hall, first building on the
campus, will be dedicated at a speUnited States, today had tea in the, story of the first Americans

the Indians. , ,her suite at the Hotel Riti with

depart. y--

'..An ".earlier attempt to succor
non-combata- nts -' failed when the
ships of --the rescuers were fired
on and forced to ttfrn back but
Sunday and Monday of this week
the i opposing forces permitted
them to go and In two launches
and several lighters- - they were
transported .here to the minister-
ing offices of charitable institu-
tions. - , .

4. The plight-- ' of the .'northern
force ln.thecitK invested by the
Cantonese, Is desperate ay those
who werft jAved.- - Military as well
as Civilians are starving. The sol-
diers ktf?4d' and ate the livestock
early In the siege. - Tree roots and
leaves went nextt and lately the
people In their desperation 3tiave
been eating dogs, cats and rals.

I The streets are littered with
bodle.a, and if there were any
able or minded to bury them 'it
would not be in coffins for these
have been filled with sand and
used as barricades.
t Late despatches, reported Mar-

shal Feng Yu-hsla- ng marching to
the relief of the besieged garrison.

cial program on Friday afternoon,Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, the former The story treats of the subjectOctober 22. This event especially"first lady" of the United States. of the Red Man in his last standis attracting attention ot alumnt,The two women first met a few

ment, he commanded to "love the
Lord, thy God, with an thy heart,
and' thy neighbor ,as thyself." The
Ten Commandments still hold, but
how well are they all embodied in
that one simple command of the
Lord Jesus. For if we sincerely
try to love our neighbor as our-
selves, we will certainly "not seek
to do any of those things against
which we are enjoined by the
decalogue.

Jesus saw that the people of
His time were governed or con

among whom will be the two surweeks ago in Rumania, while Mrs. viving members of the first class
against civilization fto the same
manner that the crossing of the
Western plains was handled by
James Cruze in "The Covered

Wilson was on a tour of the Bal-
kans. - They will be shipmates of 1878, Judge Robert S. Bean of

Portland, and Ellen Condon Mc--
aboard the leviathan on which Wagon. It is the most importMrs. Wilson is returning to her Comack of Eugene. On Friday

also will be the memorial to the
first president, John Wesley John

home with her brother, Richard

"I wish,": said the little invalid
who was' being washed in bed,
"that I need never, never have to
be washed again."

"I'm afraid." said mamma gent-
ly, "that as long as you have me
to take care of you you'll have to
reconcile yourself to be washed
thoroughly every day."

The invalid pondered for a mo-
ment.

"Then," said she, "I shall marry
very early."

A mule auction took place in a
ring enclosure, access to which
was by one small gateway, and
.considerable amusement was
caused among the onlookers by the

trolled too much by law and too

ant production that has ever been
attempted for the screen, made in
the same sweeping manner as --its
former great companion produc-
tions, "The Covered Wagon,"

son. Hundreds of alumni will be
attracted here by the big alumni

Boiling, who accompanied her on
her European tour.

The dual task of being Queen
and a prospective American tour

little by love, and so He set Him-
self to the task of teaching them
the law of love in terms of prac-
tical service, for to love is to serve.

E3Qumeeting Saturday morning, at
which Dr. Hall will speak. North of 36" and "The Thunderist at the same time kept Queen ing Herd.".Among the noted speakers atMarie on the go today. As soon Moreover,' He gave them the Goldthe Seml-Centenn- ial will be Dr. A. F. XOTlr, Agent, SaTem, or A. A. MICKEL, D. F. and P. A.

184 North Liberty Street VKlamath Falls Construction.Clarence Cook X.ittle, president of
as she bad breakfast she started
on another shopping tour to sup-
plement purchases of yesterday. begins on 1100-fo- ot viaduct, to

en Rule (Matt. 7:12), and then
consistently conformed to it in His
own life. Whoever makes that
simple teaching the rule of his life

VAUDEVILLE ACTS cost 1120,000.the University of Michigan; Dr.
Frederick L. Paxson, professor of
history at the University of Wis

She then went to the Bois de
Boulogne for luncheon as guest of has truly found Christianity.consin Historical Society, both ofthe Maharajah of Kapitrthals. It is significant to note that theODAYMOUNTii lives of Christ's closest followers.whom are noted "historians; Dr.

Frank L. McVey, president of the
The luncheon was so sumptuous
and was served in xuch a long His disciples, were dedicated inUniversity of Kentucky; Dr.drawn out style that it was almost service to others Peter; James,Henry Suzzalo, president of thetea time before her majesty, with John, and. others of whom we haveUniversity of Washington; Dr.her daughter. Princess Ileana, re-

turned to the hotel. Arthur Crane, president of the record. Indeed, that tiey should
tave become servants of all was
but a natural sequence to their

Elsinore Theatre. Offers a
Sparkling Comedy to Sa-

lem.Theatre Public , ,

University of Wyoming"; and manyOn her arrival at her suite she
found a number of frocks, eve- - calling by the Galilean; He couldother authorities in their partic-

ular fields.g dresses and coats" awaiting
ilnal Inspection. With approximately 4500 invi
, Tonight the queen again visiteo tations out to citizens of Oregon,

it is texpected that, If the weath

have no other purpose in choosing
them than that they, should .per?
pctuate the ministry already be-
gun; the ministry of service to
God and man alike. Imbued with
the spirit of their lowly Master, it
was possible for these humble men

the theater, her choice being
Jules Romaine.s "The Dictator,"

Five acts . ot . vaudeville and a
sparkling comedy picture entitled
"Parte at Midnight," till the Elsi-Bor-e.

theater; program today with
the newest offering of the fall

er is fair, the inaugural exercises
will be held on Haywa.rd field. If
it rains, the attendance will havedramatic season in. Paris. The

play Is described as a conflict "not, many entertaining features,
n Five beautiful girls in the flow to go about doing good to all justto be limited so the Woman's

building may accommodate thebetween Idas and love, but be as it is likewise possible for' us totween ideas and friendship." It crowd. do the same today.ing gowns and., powdered wigs of
. the Colonial days present one of

- vaudeville's most novel - musical
k, - Excluding students, it is ex What the present world hashas to do with kings, queens, dic-

tators and other principals in mo pected that about two to three need of Is more of this law ofi offerings under the caption of ern European states. thousand persons will attend the love, in divinely directed service.present ."MelodiousI Cameo Five Princess I lean a accompanied various programs of the SemiMntnenia " Three harps, a violin We have enough other laws, God
knows enough creeds, dogmas,centennial ending in Homecomingher mother on all excursions in

and out of the hotel. today, butI nnd cello round nit the mimical on Saturday. - or doctrines to 'save a world, if
such things could save It. But

young Prince Nicholas, the queen's
son, again went on his own, un- -

1 feature. ;' ""
.

h :'Uptown People" Is the title of
I Manny Smith and Nat Cantor's Steady demand for loggers In the world, despite all these, is yet

i long ways .from being in thatr otlced by the crowd, he paraded an Northwest. Sevup the Rue de la Paixin the eral big Oregon mills working twoautumn sunshine. . This afternoon ttate which might liken it unto
the kingdom of heaven, whereand three shifts.

fact offer humorous :;' selections
I sprinkled with well seasoned ori-
ginal songs rendered In close har--
)mony style.

Douglas & Kelsey will

ho Btrolled alon? the boulevards
with a couple of his boy friends 15Those who did recognize him no- -

W6NTER.
: RED CROW? . ,

Mff3' :

nn ttat n
RQSTM & GREENBAUM

You Can Buy
NEW SWEATERS

8 lbs. Armour's
Pure Lard $1.69All . Wool, Beautiful Goods, Big Assortment

Law Prices

MEN'S LEATHER COATS
Real Horsehide, Good Quality, Well Made, Belts or Not.

a ; Special X?ood Values .

Fresh - or
Bacon Squares, lb .:. LJC
New Crop of Choice Japan Tea AO
Pound I. ..; JC
Bottle of F
Good Blueing a.....,....... DC
1 package Swift's t Q
Pride Washing Powder. .-. 1 sC
4 lb.-Packa- ge oj
Raisins .... .... OD C
Phillips Big 4 T '

A
'Pancake Flour . ; ; 1 UC

BOYS' WOOL SUITS
Sizes 7 to 12, 2 Pair Pants, 1 Knickers, 1 Long Pants.

510.00 Suit
I

f .

i

I.
i

Dry Goods

YOUNG MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
i $24150, $20.00, $16.50

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
$40.00, $35.00, $29.50, $24.50
' Real Good Values ;

MACKINAWS, BLAZIERS AND
, LOGGERS' SHIRTS

All Wool, Oregon Goods. Big Selection, New Stock
X Reasonable Prices 5

.

A fine gasoline of the
volatility and stability -- that
produce quick starting, fast
acceleration and a maximum

11

l 36 inch good quality of ; '

Outing Flannel, yd .1.. 19ci
" of miles! Scientifically madeDouble WoolenJ.,.. $3.85

49c. 81inch good quality
j Brown Sheeting; yd..MEN'S WOOL OVERSHIIITS

to provide the greatest effi-

ciency of engine operation
tKc product of 48 years of
refining experience.'

Out Grown Size of a large , d0 Off
Krinkle BedSpread ifc-....- - .l:.OD,$5.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.00

- r24 by 48 Heavy Turkish ;

Bath Towels ........ :...". 49c
Where Real Values Prevail

Extra Size Clothes for Big Men :

Underwear ; ; up to size 54
Overshlrts ; up to size 20
fcocks . 1 . ' up to size 12
Overalls to size 52Pants ; . .Up to size 54
bmts : ...up to, size 50

i r

C. &: ;: STORE .

246 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET 254 North Commercial
STAND&lKtivOlL W&mf:, OP CALI PO RiW I A


